# Still On The Road

## 1998 US AND CANADA WEST COAST TOUR

WITH JONI MITCHELL AND VAN MORRISON

### MAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada</td>
<td>The Rage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada</td>
<td>General Motors Arena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>George, Washington</td>
<td>Gorge Amphitheatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>George, Washington</td>
<td>Gorge Amphitheatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>San José, California</td>
<td>San Jose Arena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Los Angeles, California</td>
<td>Pauley Pavilion, UCLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Los Angeles, California</td>
<td>Pauley Pavilion, UCLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Anaheim, California</td>
<td>Arena, Pond Of Anaheim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
19160  The Rage  
Vancouver, British Columbia  
13 May 1998

1. *Not Fade Away* (Norman Petty/Charles Hardin)  
2. *Tonight I'll Be Staying Here With You*  
3. *Cold Irons Bound*  
4. *Make You Feel My Love*  
5. *Silvio* (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)  
6. *Stone Walls And Steel Bars* (Ray Daniel Pennington / Roy E. Marcum)  
7. *It's All Over Now, Baby Blue*  
8. *Tangled Up In Blue*  
9. *Million Miles*  
10. *I'm Not Supposed To Care* (Gordon Lightfoot)  
11. *Highway 61 Revisited*  

12. *‘Til I Fell In Love With You*  
13. *It Ain't Me, Babe*  
14. *Love Sick*  
15. *Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35*

Concert # 113 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).  
6–8, 13 acoustic with the band  
*Note.* Warm up show at this small 1000 seater venue.  

Stereo audience recording, 100 minutes.  
Session info updated 2 May 2011.
19170 General Motors Arena  
Vancouver, British Columbia  
14 May 1998

1. Absolutely Sweet Marie  
2. Señor (Tales Of Yankee Power)  
3. Cold Irons Bound  
4. You’re A Big Girl Now  
5. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)  
6. Cocaine Blues (trad.)  
7. Mr. Tambourine Man  
8. Tangled Up In Blue  
9. Stuck Inside Of Mobile With The Memphis Blues Again  
10. I Shall Be Released  
11. Highway 61 Revisited  

12. Forever Young  
13. Love Sick  
14. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35


Concert # 114 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

6–8, 12  acoustic with the band

Note. Triple bill with Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison. Van Morrison and Joni Mitchell were the opening acts.

8 new songs (57%) compared to previous concert. 8 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 90 minutes.

Session info updated 20 May 2000.
19180  The Gorge Amphitheatre
George, Washington
16 May 1998

1. Absolutely Sweet Marie
2. If You See Her, Say Hello
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. Simple Twist Of Fate
5. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
6. Cocaine Blues (trad.)
7. The Times They Are A-Changin’
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. ‘Til I Fell In Love With You
10. I Shall Be Released
11. Highway 61 Revisited

—

12. It Ain't Me, Babe
13. Love Sick
14. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 968 of The Never-Ending Tour. Third concert of the 1998 Us And Canada West Coast Tour with Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison. 1998 concert # 32.
Concert # 115 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).
6–8, 12 acoustic with the band.
8 Bob Dylan harmonica.
10 Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison (shared vocal).

Note. Triple bill with Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison. Van Morrison and Joni Mitchell were the opening acts.

5 new songs (35%) compared to previous concert. 3 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 90 minutes.

Session info updated 20 May 2000.
19190 The Gorge Amphitheatre
George, Washington
17 May 1998

1. Maggie's Farm
2. Lay Lady Lay
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. Just Like A Woman
5. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
6. Roving Gambler (trad.)
7. Tangled Up In Blue
8. This Wheel's On Fire (Bob Dylan/Rick Danko)
9. Highway 61 Revisited

10. It Ain't Me, Babe
11. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 969 of The Never-Ending Tour. Fourth concert of the 1998 Us And Canada West Coast Tour with Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison. 1998 concert # 33.

Concert # 116 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

6, 7, 10 acoustic with the band.

Note. Triple bill with Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison. Bob Dylan and Joni Mitchell were the opening acts.

5 new songs (45%) compared to previous concert. 5 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 85 minutes.

Session info updated 6 August 2001.
San José Arena
San José, California
19 May 1998

1. Absolutely Sweet Marie
2. The Man In Me
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. Just Like A Woman
5. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
6. Stone Walls And Steel Bars (Ray Daniel Pennington / Roy E. Marcum)
7. Masters Of War
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. Make You Feel My Love
10. Highway 61 Revisited

11. Forever Young
12. Love Sick
13. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 970 of The Never-Ending Tour. Fifth concert of the 1998 Us And Canada West Coast Tour with Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison. 1998 concert # 34.

Concert # 117 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

6–8, 11 acoustic with the band.
8 Bob Dylan harmonica.
5, 6, 11, 13 Larry Campbell & Bucky Baxter (backup vocals).

BobTalk
I wanna say hello to my cousin Linda O’Neill who’s here someplace. (before Highway 61 Revisited).

Note. Triple bill with Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison. Van Morrison and Joni Mitchell were the opening acts.

7 new songs (53%) compared to previous concert. 2 new songs for this tour.

Stereo PA recording, 75 minutes.

Session info updated 2 May 2011.
19210
Pauley Pavilion
UCLA
Los Angeles, California
21 May 1998

1. Absolutely Sweet Marie
2. The Man In Me
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. Just Like A Woman
5. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
6. Rank Strangers To Me (A. Brumley)
7. Masters Of War
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. Make You Feel My Love
10. Highway 61 Revisited

11. Forever Young
12. Love Sick
13. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35
14. Restless Farewell

Concert # 971 of The Never-Ending Tour. Sixth concert of the 1998 Us And Canada West Coast Tour with Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison. 1998 concert # 35.
Concert # 118 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

6–8, 11, 14 acoustic with the band.
8 Bob Dylan harmonica.
5, 6, 11, 13 Larry Campbell & Bucky Baxter (backup vocals).

BobTalk
I played at the Frank Sinatra Tribute show a few years back, and we rehearsed one of Frank's songs. We had it all worked out and everything, but then they said they wanted to hear this one instead so ... I hadn’t played it up till that time and I haven’t played it since, I’ll try my best to do it. (before Restless Farewell).

Official releases
9 available on bobdylan.com from June 1998.

Notes
Triple bill with Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison. Van Morrison and Joni Mitchell were the opening acts.
Restless Farewell was dedicated to Frank Sinatra who passed away one week earlier, 14 May. This song was also performed at the Frank Sinatra 80th birthday in Los Angeles 19 November 1995.
2 new songs (14%) compared to previous concert. 2 new songs for this tour.
Stereo audience recording. 80 minutes.

Session info updated 20 May 2015.
19220 Pauley Pavilion
UCLA
Los Angeles, California
22 May 1998

1. Maggie’s Farm
2. If You See Her, Say Hello
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. Simple Twist Of Fate
5. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
6. Rank Strangers To Me (A. Brumley)
7. Tangled Up In Blue
8. This Wheel’s On Fire (Bob Dylan/Richard Manuel)
9. Highway 61 Revisited

—

10. It Ain't Me, Babe
11. Love Sick
12. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 972 of The Never-Ending Tour. Seventh concert of the 1998 Us And Canada West Coast Tour with Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison. 1998 concert # 36.
Concert # 119 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

6, 7, 10 acoustic with the band.

Notes
Triple bill with Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison. Van Morrison and Joni Mitchell were the opening acts.
6 new songs (50%) compared to previous concert. 2 new songs for this tour.
Stereo audience recording, 80 minutes.

Session info updated 24 September 2014.
19230
Arena
Pond Of Anaheim
Anaheim, California
23 May 1998

1. Absolutely Sweet Marie
2. Lay Lady Lay
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. I'm Not Supposed To Care (Gordon Lightfoot)
5. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
6. Cocaine Blues (trad.)
7. The Times They Are A-Changin'
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. Make You Feel My Love
10. Highway 61 Revisited

11. Forever Young
12. Love Sick
13. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 973 of The Never-Ending Tour. Eighth and last concert of the 1998 Us And Canada West Coast Tour with Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison. 1998 concert # 37.

Concert # 120 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

6–8, 11 acoustic with the band.
5, 6, 11, 13 Larry Campbell & Bucky Baxter (backup vocals).

BobTalk
Thank you! That was a song written by Gordon Lightfoot.
Thanks!! Thank you everybody! Happy birthday everybody!! (after Love Sick).

Official release
4 available on bobdylan.com June 1998.

Notes
Triple bill with Joni Mitchell and Van Morrison. Van Morrison and Joni Mitchell were the opening acts.
8 new songs (61%) compared to previous concert. No new songs for this tour.
Stereo audience recording. 75 minutes.

Session info updated 20 May 2015.